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Gel OF C:8 

Steve “eenens better known as ‘Crazy Steve’, almost died shen the 

semi (overloaded 
with coke) he was driving, flipped over, covering the 

Ventura freeway with coke. Spidey will be having another contest son?- 

time in March. The 2nd Palmdale Rano Sontest was held on xeith Steph- 

ensons ran. 1g! moved to, and will be residing in England for good. 

What betty at Pipeline? Skatepark taped Spidey and Tony Hawks picture on 

boat fron 2asa to casa, and gets 3 clean '73 squareback. 
Jeffs board 

must b2 selling well..-? zric Nash jearned invert yarials. Drugs suck, 

aeople that do them suck. Street skating nignt be outlaw2d in Calif- 

ornia once again... -d925 this 2an skatepatks again? John Lucero is 

lost sonawnere up north and vasn't been seen or heard fron. Bullet 

wheels are out finally-.--t
ook 2 years! Fuck skinheads an trends! 

Santa Cruz Skateboards 
has their oan 2h pages full color skateboard 

nagazine out now. Spidy and the Rotters don't exist, they never did. 

Jeff Mead and =ric Nash both have new layers of masonite on their ramds. .' 

QUOTES 

“People that live in L.A. are the best! People that con2 to L.A. 

try to make it sonething- A case in point... 
Britt parrot. If ne 

ever Ccon2s to any of our ramos h2 will die! He will never get a 

foot on it!" -'Crazy Steve" Keenen 

"yoy look Like yevin Stabd." -April Hoffman (Ya Right!) 

nsonethings 
going to happen to your sister wnen she gets older, 

she's going to turn psycho gr sonathing, I can just sense it.* 

~Jeff Croteau 

"Tt had to D2 Rob, 1 just knew it. Everytim2 R09 is arou7d, SON2- 

thing always happens. 42a's a onen. -'0' 



PERFECT TRA@NSITION-IT'S SO HJ3E! 40 PAGES OF 

LODAL AND WORLDWIDE SKATING, MJSIC, AND 4 FREE 
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Rick ‘Spive Rick Demontrond, a.k.a. "Spidey", as he is known to his counterparts, resides in friendly &) Monte, end of the Santa Fe 

tered nalfpipe, where four contests have been held. 
Spidey is one of many talents. He can be seen on any given day shreading the lo- Cal skatespots with his Stylish noves, just having fun at what he likes to do. 

My age a = present monent is 18, 11 &8 Couple days, 
ACQUIRE TH= NQM= S°IDY? ne: and Neil Blender gave it to ne in the sunner of "81, because of the way I looked and an 

4=N JID YOS START SKATING? At TAS Tipe age of abou years old I wanted a skateboard. So I got one when I wa 
A49T WAS YOUR FIRST SKATEBI4R0? was an Infinity> An Infin ty Sureflexy Skateboard. 
h: 

I 
C.H tington Beach, 

nj sider the 2 age of 9. The tim2 was about '76. I was spinning Son2 350's. We were Tiding this hill calj- ed damourger Hill. It's a bank that's . Chained up now under the Huntington Seach 

INSIRS 4 
wer roug nany, But now I'm on Santa Cruz, Independent, anj I rid2 for Go Skate Skatesho: liksilver, and vaur et. D3 VOIX S°ONS9RS TREA YOS WELL? >3tica Cruz treats me e ¢ Tight now, their Teally shitty, They don't treat their riders that well. Indy's good to ne, Quiksilver is prodabl 

clothi a fg sponsor Vaurnet's alright. WHEN TS YOUR BIARD SUPPOSED S supposed 0 cons og the ove ener and before Christmas, 3ut we'll see, because Santa cruz ds real slow on stuff t ke that, Be 
W4T ASIIT CONTESTS? 
contests are Tur 

y est a & Southern Ta Edison Park in 4untington Beach. It's a little obstacle course with these cones 
on ycur little board with loose bearing meels. It was kind of fun. I got like a third and a first, or sonething like that in freestyle, 



Former AHS Graduate Is 
Skateboarding In Europe 

By LIZ FERNANDEZ 
Special Correspondent 

Rick DeMontrane, 1984 Arroyo grachuate. 
| shateboarded through ten European 

countries this summer 

Tobe sent to Europe Rick had tofirst 
make a proposal to his sponsors. Santa 
Cruz Skateboants, Independent Trucks. 
Quicksitver Clothing, and Converse Shoes 
He had to show them how they would| 
profit by sending him. This he would do| 
by wearing and using their products! 
enclustvely 

Alter this was done he was on his 
way. The sponsors paid for his travel 
and expenses. They also gave him 650 
touring stickers for Rick (o give away 

“People made offers to stay at the 
houses,” said Rick. “It was also much 
more comfortable.” 

Skateboarding {8 treated differently 
in Europe. “It ts like basketball is here.” 
90 Rick was treated like acelebrity. And 
as a celebrity, he was being followed. 
90 it was much easier for him to stay as 

a quest with a family 

In Germany, he was interviewed for 
television. He thought, “German people 
are pretty funny because every ime: 
they ask a seribus question they smile! 
and laugh.” Rick has also been featured 

in many magazines, “Tanswork!”, “Skate 

cover of E.S.A (English Skate Assocutiond* 
Rick has been skating since 1974, 

ut he isnt considering it as 2 career 
and made business cards, During his The counsies Rick visited were England 
four years at Arroyohefeeis he made“A Holland. Sweden. Belgium, Germany, 

While Rick was attending Arroyo he bit here anv there.” about $350.00 Italy, Austria, France. Greece, andl Swit 
| wasinvolved in his own npe of extacur- AS for his future. he plans to start zerland 
+ reular activities school in February and take general “It was funny its like the eagle has 

Although he was on the Quill his education and decide on his major landed, some kids heads would have 
| other activities were quite different from there He will alw be working with gotten 30 big. it wouldn't fit tm the 

He sold phone numbers, wasaticket Santa Cruz Skateboarcs purning together a suitcase 10 bring { home with them, 
| sealper, sold drawings (0 people who newsletter And either leave this July you can’t let it go 10 your head. You're 

were J@ nerd, sitk screened “T" shirts,, for a four month tour of the United there to have fun.” 
which he sold to Moby Disc Records, States or Sweden, 

POLAROID 
DEMONSTRATION CENTER 

ss at ' = ag! 

WH:RE HOVE YOU TRAVELED? 
I've bsen to th2 2zast coast, all over 
California, Euroge, ang Sanada, 
(ees THAT YOU'VE THAVELED To) 
YQ_YOS_IKE THS 85ST?" ~~ 
England London, and jreece 

cause there 1s no offer place like it 
that I've ever been. 
W U p aaME ARS ad, 
turopes a tad place. Every country is so 

kateparks ey dan't have thsase there. 
They had son? in England, but their bad. 
Mad2 bad, shitty ass fault, tight ass 
transitions. Really bad things. 

Skatecity, Marina skatepark, and 3 raw in 
Konstanz, Sermany. 

er D100 Tee ATELY 
Wnittier SkateCity was like ny bedroon, it 
was the best place. That's all that needs 
to de said. 

; M=ET_AT SKATECITY? 
I meet Neil Blender there. I m2et Crazy 
Steve Keenen. Sut he's Steve now Secause 
he's not so crazy anymore. i m2et Jeff 
Grosso there, Eric Nash, Lance, this guy 
Hiobed daycup. I kinda maet a lot of pesple 

Te. 
(3a OID YOU M=ET 0") 
‘O' cane down w. Jeff Grosso to ny ran 
to skate one day. (97 a rainy day) 42 
slipped, slamned and fell on Sis thund. 
Then I meet 'O'. 
DO 

He skates. I dan't know. Ha has these head 
trips where he doesn't want to ride and 
stuff pecause he is into superstitions and 
shit. I think it's a load af crap, but 
het e again. 
9=S_'O' SHREA 

For sonsbody as big as he is, the shit 
2's been through, tho guy tears. 

(Gauess NTT TOT LIke BOVIS TS SIGH 
TAKEN? 
I can understand the reasons why. It has 
sonzthing to do with like an ancient 
Indian belief, that when sonzone takes 
your picture, they take a part of your 
soul. I guass that if you delief thas, 
then it's true. It bacones a reality. 



GQANT_ASQIL SKATEZ INES? 
Skatezines are the radest thing because 

it's like uncontrolled py any force, Waich 

neans like governnent, ideas, etc. It's 

the persons own idea. It's wat they 

thought went into it. It's either you can 

pick it up and like it, or you can say 

‘Fuck You' and at the sane time the guy is 

saying 'Fuck You To’ with his skatezine. 

He doesn't have to kiss your ass, you 

don't have to kiss theirs. It's just a 

good thing you knox. It's like free 

Guna It's what America was based on. 

OT AQ5JT THE SK TEN: NOW 
It's getting to be a kinda big thing is'nt 
it? It's alot of fashion in skateboarding 

now. It's kinda lan2, there's alot of big 
ego's toa. It's getting out of hand, but 
it'll level off soon. I hope it levels off 
at a high point and doesn't go down again. 
Because skating is kind of a fun thing. 
It's good for psosle. But there's son? 
people who just get big heads anj loose it 
all. 

IN TH= FUTURE FOR SKATEBIARDINS? 

Tg sucks, a buxch of television Sullshit, 
high contracts, argunents, huge ego's, and 
skateparks. 

= SKATESCENE IS PRE BIG IN JJR AREA 
here's not to zany people who s! ate 

arouid here, it's not even a handful. It's 
like if there is they all felt into ny 
fingers. 3ut it's pretty good. Lance, 
eodle around nere, Jeff. It's all w2 got, 

Santa Cruz sends m2. If they don't thats 
o.k. man, I'li play my guitar 
D3 YOSR SequsOS TREAT VOI A=ZLL SINZE YOJ) 
TUWNED PRO? tenes 
Santa Cruz is kind of shitty man. They put 
to nich time into 20d Yoskopp. I under- 
stanj ne sells alot of boards and stuff, 
but they are never giving ne a chance, I 
thins I ce outsel. 
Wt) ARE YOJR FAVORITE SKATERS? 
iy Vavorite skaters are either dead or 
yore, I Mked Steve Olson cause fe had a 
hat_style, Boanan, Ray Bones, and Alba, 
ea woo osa: PETERS 
Jaane was one of the raddest guys because 
te did anything he wanted to, The goad 
skaters noaadays, right now that are 
peeeinns ate Lance, Stevie and Jeff 
DLOS5O, 

vw 

YiaL OD YOU LIKE BESIDES SKATINS?) 
es 

I surf, Surfings fun if you have the 
equipnent, time and gas noney. 

cereal PdgTOSRACAY) 
Notogramyy is a red thing, But see that 

takes money again, There's one thing about 
skateboarding, that's cash. Cash is my 
main thing. Money is @ good thing because 
it helps get things going in this world. 

1S VO ARIN- THINS 2 

Money is the best hing because it can 
buy things. But it's a funny thing to feel 
about money. If there wasn't a gold stan- 
dard and a2 didv't need noney, then I 
wouldn't give a shit. But it's because the 
way our system andj society is based. Money 
is the main objective for alot of things. 
Thats all there is to it. It's the bare 
Teality of it a 

YOU STILL SILKSCREEN T-SHIRTS, ETC. L 
K ; 

Yes, Grap' ng dut that 
little question of money has to pop in. 
You can wake money off doing it, but you 

ay to get it going. 

Wonsn? sonen are like cookies. There on 
the shelf, right. If you aant to know what 
there made of, you can try and duy one. 
You can feel the chips and stuff, but they 
crundle and th2y go away. More are made, 
and they go back on the shelves. I don't 
know. I don't really think to much about 
aon2n. I just think about getting money, 
getting gas, going skating, what I'm going 
to do. I like traveling. That's my main 
thing. Go places and travel. I like read- 
ing too. Wonen are there. If you want em 
yos can either kiss ass to then, or find 
ane who's really cool. Thats kind of a 

IVINS? 
It's o.k. Caster way to get sonewere. 

Qa 10d wbTOH TeV 
.V.'s & load of shit or they wouldn't of 

con2 ost with video players, little disks, 
cable T.V. and stuff. Cause it’s just a 
bunch 2f crap. It's a sham to, buying all 
that other equipnent that their putting 
out. 

hard shore I dare not try i 
¢ TH&T YOU'VE GOT A CAR, D3 YOS _IK' 
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“MISICWESE, WAI ARE SOME OF YOUR FAVORITE 
( BANIS7 as 
Sone of my favorite bands range fron nany 
things fron Serosmith, Sex Pistols is my 
favorite. And it could de U2, or the Cure, 
or anything like thst. Even Sonies kind of 

“a_goad thing. — 
YO) 2AY. TH: GUITAR QUITE A SIT.) 

| Yes, I-can play alot of stuff on ny guitar. 
The guitar has alot of capabilities. It's 
like ane of my favorite things next to 
skatedoarding. 

OD YO) WAVE PLENS “OR TH: FUTURE) 
I hope to nake it as a modslv Have a 
nodeling career and just make money. Build 
a music studio, so I can play music, 1'll 
still skate but I'll prodably son2how slip 
away out of the skatescene long ensugh to 
know that I wasn't there. But I'll still 
skate no natter what. 
@NY LAST COMMENTS?) 
Rides, have fun, do what you think is right 
for yourself nat others , skate safe! 

f ny 
# 

- 
‘Dear Applicant; 

Thank you for your inquiry and interest in becoming a meaber 
of the NADRID Team. 

Eeclosed you will find an application that needs to be com 
Hleted ard returmed to our office. The application is fairly 
eelf explanatory with a need for a parental consent sigzature 
in order to become a meander of the MADRID Team. 

In addition to the application qualification section, we would 
like some information or all contest results, bow long you have 
been skating and some action photographs. You may also send 
letters of recommendatson from any current members of tke MADRIT 

Team if you desire. 

We are now making it a requirement that we be given an cfficial 
report or your grade point average. As a member of the MADRID 
Yeam, it will be required that you maintain at least a 2.5 (C) 
G.P.A. at all times. This shall be given quarterly. If your 
G.P.A. fells below a 2.5 after your acceptance on the tear, 
it will be necessary to suspend the sponsorship urtil tke G.P.A. 
bas been brought tack to a 2.5 average. 

As soon as your a;plication has been received, we will review 
it along with mazy others and eventually give you a respe=se 

as to whether you have or have not been accepted to represent 
MADRID SKATEBOARDS . 

ine dl 

Jeff Madrid/ Jerry Madrid 

MAGAZINE 

AGTION NOWacays 
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The Germans, Kellogg and Srank, cam2 to America to 

I like inverts and grinds. 

4 Wnen rigs start skating? 

got a Lightning 391t board in 4th grade 

| skated the curb out in front of my ee a 

sister called n2 wWnodloops e until my 

| 4 I a ee be maving soon. 2 

ve lived here my whole life. 
pba ses de rang and I think eee eine to 

Tellus absut oh ore Ns people who are turning dink. 

try andj find a car, and found aH 
a F an 

‘ k peey eee mae te Sern ae gis w bart 

dais. $459. We used the car for a street car Sie 
i Cree off it, denting it, and spray paintin 

TERR ee 12 to blew ee ee : 
fe sn we painted it green.(only half of it) 

NMere d3 you like to skate? 
gee ese As. the sagiost place to skate. You 2an 

InTer ° \N like skating there. ike Lances. Phils my bro, I 

: vi 2@ Wnat are favorite tricks? r 

(Steve: Inverts. ) . 

Wn3 ae a favorite skaters? 
My Favorite sk i és r 

Spidey flip agg te nate Foes eee 
Have ad Sh gh a any contests? 

tered Arkansas and got like 15th ‘ 
I got a Re x e or sonsthing. 

sidne as oe Bape coess ee eae 

I help everyone at Target. I put ua di 

stock, and show p2aple where the po fess 

Anything else? 
I had this drean that Santa Cruz had sone ads in 

Playboy. Ard Lance had a picture in there snow- 

boarding. 

You like to play the guitar? 

I like trying to play druns. I like playing the 

gsitar ever sinze I stole my sisters acoustic 

guitar. 
Wnat skatepark that you rode, did you like the best? 

waittier was the only skatepark mad2 for skating. 

It was the raddest. Everything was s9 fun, (Steve: 

It was the only skatepark mad2 for skating. Win- 

chester, etc., none of them 2ven can? close. They 

all should've b2en torn down.) 

You think the rest of the skateparks should 32 torn 

down? 
(Steve: Yes, 2 of them. ) 

Wnat's your favorite food? 

My favorite food is funnel cake.(Steve: You liar.) 

(Spidey: It's called indian fry bread. You can get 

it at Knott's Berry rarm.)See Steve, Spidey even 

said so. 

Tell us nore about yourself Eric. 

(Spidzy: He likes wearing vans and nismatches his 

socks. )(Steve: Eric can't swim, but he rollor- 

skates. H2 rips at rollerskating.)I dan't believe gm 

in yardaork. I can't swim. I'm fat, I weigh a 23 

hefty 125 lbs. I'm 5'8", but I'm jetting tall 

right now. El Monte is a bad alace to live. I 

would like to get rid of the connon  acteria. 

Wnat bands do you like? 

I like bands that conjlain. I like the Misfits, 

Stiff Little Singers, there are a lot of bands. 

I like listening to Spidy play leads. 

Tell us sonething rad. 
) 

The death pickle is the hottest item in ny room. 

One day while Lance sas gaining s2ight by eating 

ny McDonalds Quarterpounder, he threw the pickle ®y 

on my wall just below the ceiling. That was 3 ; 

years ago. It renains in:dlace to this day- 

dyn ald are you? 
I'm 18. 
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YOU'LL BE 
AMAZED **** 
HOW MUCH 
YOU MISSED 
AS A KID! 

If you listen to these, your stoked! If not, thats o.k. 

Vapors Target 13 Legal Weapon 
Unit 3 with Venus Devo Secret Hate 
Geza X Surfpunks Modern warfare 
U.X.A. F leshEaters Weirdos 
Rhino 39 Misfits Dickies 
Germs Pariah Kraut 
Sex Pistols Sham 69 Toy Dolls 
Ramones Adolescents Avengers 
Kingsins Sin 34 Circle Jerks 
7 Seconds the Runaways Dit. 
X Agent Orange Pandoras 
D.1.'s (Gears) Minor Threat P.lsk. 
RF7 Social Distortion Mad °arade 
the Steps Force Majeure Shattered =aith 
GoSo's Gleaming Spires the Faction 
Incondlete Monday Damned Slam 
Ventures Rik Agnew Chamiliens 
Generation X Salvation 4rmy Jon and the Night- : 

Ny Siouxsie and the Justice League riders ea <2 
: Banshees Suburban “awns DeCry 2 

a 

SURF PUNKIN' 

Mil... 
Dige EN 

The new single by 

CORKY CARROLL 
aivd the 

Coolwater Casuals. 

Hear for the first time the truth about life 
in the surf ghetto. Hear young girls 
being rudely accosted in the back of 

_ vans. Hear blatant localism. Hear the 
Corkettes dese ~cily describe Corky as 

| “super cool and groovy.” 



instrumental Guitar Music 
For the 80s! 

Fresh, New, High Energy 

SURF ROCK 

: Pec 

R brett Lapes 001 60 min.35 SUNG 

ae Ecen-aat ERUISE wISSILE Vertrieb 

TIVE aT ALBEXTS in iiarl 16/12/64 

Kontuktedresse steht irnen / 

“SURFER FOR PRESIDENT” 
ANADIAN HARDCORE MAILORDER SER\ 

g HHHHHEPHNGT RELCASESHHHHHHHHHI 

THE BILL OF RIGHTS "Surf,Skate,é‘ 

& Skank"I3 song Cassette tape. } THE CLASSIC RECORD ALBUM BY CORKY CARROLL 

jeachorder BOOGALOO DISTRIBUTING 
fend to: I06-I4I9 Harwood 

VANCOUVER,B.C. V6G_ IX’ 
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ALG INGEIS SLE wp 24%, Ill: 
ALG MELEMME HUME ep, 15: 
ALG TRREREZDIENY 7 Agia 

PUREE MRIEURE EPs 15: 
DUMONT Vststsetls mene BS 
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= FINALLY— 

TRANS WORLD aSe> 

SAATEBGAADINE 
SUBSCRIBE for 1 year 

6 issues for ONLY $8.00 

* $7.00 with this Coupon * 

$3.50 off the regular newsstand price! 

Fe ae WSS Fe ae SLI NR 7G IN | | 

NAME cg oO ee 

fee, fe ee 

APT. #_ ee aa ae 

STATE 
ZIP 

Canada add $2.00 - Other Foreign add $5.00 

U.S. DOLLARS ONLY 

THE 

THRASHER 
SKATEBOARD MAGAZINE 
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Fill out coupon: 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 
STATE 

ZIP 

Enclose Check or Money Order. ; 

(U.S.A. $10.00; Canada $18.00; Foreign $25.00) 

Make payable to: THRASHER MAGAZINE 


